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simplify completely, (zi * iJ . i (2 marksi

Divide 10 000k9 in the ratio 3:7 (2 marks)

Remove the hrackets and simplify the
following:

4(m* 3n+3) *3(m*n*4) (2marks)

Solve: l3x - 7 = 2x -l 5 (2 marks)

Find the value of
(2 marks)

. * i[a;i"si"* nnto*

(2 marks)
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I

7 Catcqlate the area of a triangle whose height
is l0cm and base is 6cm. (2 marks)

I Divide 0.8 + 0.05 (2

I Find the simple interest on 240 Of,ilfrw for B

rnonths at 5olo interest rate per year'(Z marks)
10 Calculate the circumferencc of c

radius is Scm, (rt :3.L4) (2 ma

tl In the figure below,line AB is parallel to line
CD. Find the values of m and n. (2 marks)

l2 The volume of a metal is l2cm3
is 969. Find the density of the n

13 Calculate: f, of tOZ + A.Z of B0 (2 marks) 14 The total surface a,rea of a cube
f,alcuiate the 'vol.ur'*e of the cuh

I5 Aperson walks 6krn in 50 minutes. Find the
speedand express the answer in metres per
second. (2 marks)

I6 John's salary is increase,l b.r il
new salary if the saiary irrcreai
(2 marks)

--.+,.. 

-.,.-4-..r4

marks)

a circle whose
arks)

13 and it's weight
metal. (2 marks)

:e is 24cm'"
ube. (2 rnarks)

9'0" CaLlculatu his
;e is 9000frw.
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Write the next two numbers in the sequence:

2, 5, 10, L7,28, 

-, 

,2 marks)

Atraderpays 60 000frw for a bicycle and then
sells it at 75 000frw. Find the percentage
profit. (2 marks)

The average of 3, 5, 7, B and x is 5. Find the
value of x (2 marks)

i19 2Li
....*g-1fu,di,&j

If m = 2, p = 3 and n = -4, find the value of:
map - Znp

Calculate the perirneter of a rhombus whose
side is Scm. (2 marks)

A tray of 30 eggs costs l500frw. Calculate the
cost of a dozen eggs. (2 marks)

4 boys eat some food for 9 days. How long
does it take 6 boys to finish the same food?
(Assurne all boys eat egual shares) (Z

marks)



nte sq"aredanurnUer added to the squarg

of anoiher nrurrber the result is 181' Find the

two numbers. (? marks)

Three bett" ttng at intervals of 4, 6 and I0

minutes respectively. If they are started to

;, #, fr, o.so (B:narks)

+O kg otne*"s are rnixed with rnaize' 'Ihe cost

c,f I kE of beans is 200fr',v, Ikg of m{ze i1.

ring together, how soon after will they next

ring together again? (3 marks)

1!J0irvi'and lkg of the mixture is i60frw' Find

the nlrmher of kilogram of the r';raize'(3 marks)

n1e pi" 
"hart 

below represents the number

of boys, Eirls and' teachers in a school'

Given that the number of giris in the school is

220, find the number of:

iu). teu"i,nrs (1 mark) (b)' Boys (l mark)

Beio*'it ;* krsieles triangle, Find the sizes of

angles a, b and c. (3 marks)

Girls

1108



ffitest marked out.of ten are:

u:t';,i;=t,'tH 
'" 

3;i; t; 4' 6'l'.2' o' 3' ?' 5' 4' 4' n 5' o' 3'

(a). Draw a t egtrencyiabteoti'g this information' (4 marks)

(b). Calculate the average mark' (3 marks)

e size of each angle (7 marks)

(3x + 1l)

(3x + ,lf (2x + 11)j

a

'tt

i'
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34 In the fignue below, triangle ABC is an equiiateral triangle;iE bireffi;"g1. AB-C,
AD = DE.

AB = l0crrr ariri

(a). Find the siee of angles:

(i).A3D (ii). ADB (iii). DAEj

(b). How long is tine AD?
BC

(c). Calculate the area of triangle BCi] rf BD = 8.?cm. (d). Find the size of angte tsAE.

Acyc1ist1eavestownAfortownBat8:00amandtiive}saffi-ih;;;;tatiia
rnotorist lqaves town A for town B trave]Iinq at a:t averagre spee<i. of 45lqn/hr. The motorist foliow!
the same road as the cyciist.
(a). How far from townA does the motorist ove:*take the cyclist? (s marks)

(b). At what time does the motorist overtake the cycrist? (z rr,arks)

The figure below is of a model of a cuboid, made out ofi paper.

5cm (a). Sketch it's net (2 marks)

(b) Calculate the total surface area of
(3 marks)

(c). Calculate the volume of the cuboid
(2 marks)

35

36

1 ?cm

the cuboid



Time(hours

The ta-
speed.

belr. ,, shows the time taken and distance covered for a person kavellinE at a consla,rit

(ai, Use tt,* t:r.Lrle and draw {li mar.

. TII\4E lf'l }{0URS

(b). Finci ihe time taken to cover 23km front the qranh. (l mark)

(c). Find the d.istance covered in I hour 24 minures'(I mark)

li

.J
30

g*.

7
1,r I5

d-,

",:(

tj'4

{f

f'c ?0 of 13E

the giraph of thisrnovement. Use the graphpaper beiow'
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